
W E L C O M E  T O  Y O U Rbrand guide
let's tell your story...



THE CORE OF YOUR STORY

I really love interior design and want to be a part of their business. I want to see my
clients succeed and I want to help them do it. I know that I can unburden Designers and
elevate their offerings and processes. I want the small business designer to feel free to
dream bigger knowing they are supported.

your why

Hannah Bowyer Creative serves Interior Designers with authenticity and quality, taking
on their busy work to allow them to thrive. Hannah Bowyer Creative supports Interior
Designers with sincerity and quality, freeing them to design and flourish.

your mission

I want to be a known name amongst designers. I want to be referral based. I want to
keep learning the programs to better serve my clients. 
There is a web designer/brand strategist/social media management company who
serves only interior designers. I want to somehow get in with them to be referred as a
resource to their clients. 
I want to attract others who want to work in this field and possibly have a team. 
I want to be able to buy the more expensive rendering program.
I want my business to have stood for the everyday  (small business, one woman show )
interior designer. I want them to have felt supported as they worked to grow their
business.
I want interior designers to know that they can have support virtually and it be exactly
what they needed to continue to grow and better manage their time.

your vision

Empathy  Sincerity  Timeliness  Vision for their business  Quality  Timeliness

I want my clients to feel seen and understood
I want them to feel valued
I want them to know that I am on top of things and that their deadlines are important to me
I see their business beyond the to-dos. I see the potential when they have the time to focus
on the core of their business.

your values
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She is between 30-40. She probably hasn't gone to design school, so she sees my help with space planning and remodeling as
a step up (a skill she doesn't have time to learn).  She doesn't want to figure out how to make a moodboard look pretty. 
She has been bootstrapping her business and sees that she needs to hire on help, or someone just starting out and sees the
value of streamlining or having quality floorplans/renders done that immediately elevate her business. She designs and does
moderate remodals. She has less than 10,000 followers. I aim for more like the 1-6,000 range. Small design firm.
She works from home or has a little design studio. She's a mom. She's passionate about being in the design field and wants to
have a successful design company. I see her trying to manage a design business along with mom duties (running kids around
and wanting to make her family a priority) I want her to desire a trusted assistant that she can rely on and lean on. 
Her to-do list is forever long.  She's easy going - because i'm not.

What are their hopes, dreams, or big goals?
She wants to grow from her one person design studio, to having a team. She wants to increase her client load. She wants to
have a blog, features in local magazines.
How can your brand help them reach those big dreams or goals?
I can help her get through projects quicker, bringing in more clients. She can delegate tasks to me so that she can keep working
on her business and be the face of her company.
What matters most to them?
Family matters most and being able to enrich their lives with the money she brings in to do the extra fun stuff.
What do they value?
She values communication, teamwork, trust, timeliness, organization
Do they prioritize price, quality, or ease?
Quality
What are three brands they love? Why do they love those brands?
anthropologie - for the textures and prints, well-traveled/eclectic vibe
McGee and Co - Aspirational design figure who designs with intention and natural elements
Starbucks - they enjoy not only coffee, but they value consistency and comfortable atmosphere.
Where does your ideal client spend his/her time online? What social sites do they use, what blogs do they read, etc?
Instagram and podcasts, IDCO blog
How do you want your ideal client to FEEL when they work with you?
Feel relaxed, at ease, confident in their tasks being taken care of.
Connected, friendship,
What is your ideal client struggling with? Where do they need help?
She is struggling with keeping up. She has too much on her plate. Her business is growing but so are her needs and time is
limited. She needs help with rendering, floor plans, mood boards. She also may need help streamlining her business with
Dubsado. 
How does your work fit into that struggle and provide value or offer relief ? I offer floor plans, renders and mood board
creation and dubsado set up. All things that free up their time so that they can focus on sourcing, client and contractor meetings,
sample collection and more.
What are their fears?
She fears that she will fall behind. That she can't take on any more clients because she can't keep up with what she has. She
fears she will miss details. She fears that her business won't be able to grow the way she desires. She fears she doesn't appear
professional enough.
What are three specific ways you can address their needs or fears?
I can demonstrate that I am competent in floor plans, renders, mood boards so she knows she can trust me with those tasks. 
I can show them how to streamline their business using Dubsado . 
I can create blog posts with insight on how to effectively manage their business.

YOUR IDEAL
CLIENT
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YOUR VOICE

My brand is always: 
Intentional, warm, friendly, encouraging, Authentic

My brand is never: 
flippant, condescending, shaming, self-serving

KEY PHASES:
you got it/i'm on it
for sure
friend
You guys
I can take care of that
I appreciate you
Thanks so much
I'm happy to
I desire to support you
I can make it happen
I walk you through

YOUR TRUE MESSAGE
Hannah is a virtual assistant to interior designers that prides herself on being a trusted
counterpart to small design companies.
I do this by creating a comfortable, friendly work environment that encourages collaboration
and timeliness.

Hannah Bowyer offers intentional and trusted virtual assistance to interior designers. She
does this by taking the time to understand her client’s needs and her dedication to quality
and timeliness.

Hannah offers bespoke virtual design assistance to interior designers. She does this by

unlock your authenticity 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UD5g9pVFadlykDiLtHtfHgGvjTofcxiR/view?usp=sharing


YOUR VISUAL STORY

brand vibe

color guide
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logo and variations 

YOUR VISUAL STORY

main logo: to be used as your primary
logo across your marketing platforms

secondary logo: to be used for  your socail
media or on marketing materials

watermark: to be used on top of images
or on top of solid bacgrounds

variation logo: to be used for your
favicon, and to recognized the

secondary work of the brand
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